
St Margaret Clitherow Catholic Primary School 
Website: http://www.margaret-clitherow-primary.torbay.sch.uk 

Email: admin@smcprimary.org 

Interim  Executive Head Teacher:  Miss Cathy Lowry 

Telephone: 01803 851647 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

Well we made it!  And what a fun final few weeks it has 
been.  Our children have been  working (and playing) hard 
right to the last minute.  We are very proud of the      
improvements we have witnessed in terms of the reading, 
writing and maths we are seeing in the classroom.  The 
sound of Christmas singing has been delightful. 

This week we heard some more about John the Baptist, 
who came to tell everyone to get ready for Jesus who is 

the light of the world.  Jesus is the light of the world. Jesus is the Son of God and 
he shows us how we should live – he is a shining light in the darkness for us to       
follow. 

When we see how much light one small candle gives out, this 
is like Jesus – shining his light for all to see.  But if we share 
the light we can see so much more! If we share the light of 
Jesus we can light up the whole world. 

Our children explored how we can share the light of Jesus 
with others.  We can be kind. We can be             
generous. We can share with others. We 
can be  friendly. We can help people who 
are poor, or sick, or hungry. 

Have a lovely Christmas break.  Stay Safe 
and see you in 2021 

 
God Bless to you all      

 

      Miss Cathy  Lowry 

Dear Jesus,  

Thank you that you 
were born as a baby 

in  Bethlehem. 
Thank you that you 
help us not to be 

afraid of anything. 
Help us to be joyful 

at                           
Christmas time,                 

because you love us!  

Amen   



Here are some reminders about attendance &                 

absences from school 

We expect pupils to arrive and to be collected punctually at the start and 

end of each day.  Please make sure you know the expectation for your child’s 

bubble.  Any child arriving after 9am will be marked as late. 

Every Day Counts! It is vital that pupils attend school, on time, every day in order to gain the 
greatest benefit from their education. 

95% - 100% (less than 10 days absence in a year) is good attendance. 

95% is the national average attendance rate for a child at primary school. 

There is no automatic entitlement in law to time off in school time. 

All requests for a leave of absence must be made in advance either in writing or by completion of 

the school form; 'Application for absence in term time', which can be requested from the school of-

fice.  Absence requests are only authorised in exceptional circumstances. 

Attendance is monitored daily and if we do not hear from you by 9:30am any non attendance will not 

be authorized.  After this time we will use any contact numbers to get hold of you to establish why 

your child is not in school.  If we can not get hold of you, this is a safeguarding concern.  We may 

send a staff member to visit your home.   

Please note the following from our attendance policy: 

Where a child’s attendance falls below 96%, the following actions will be taken (there are no excep-
tions to this):  

Attendance letter 1 will be sent advising the parent that their child’s attendance has dropped below 
96%. 

Attendance letter 2 will be sent 2 weeks after letter 1 or later in the same academic year if attend-
ance has not improved, inviting parents/carers into a meeting with our attendance office Rachel Rip-
ley. 

Attendance letter 3/Medical evidence letter will be sent if parents/carers do not attend the meet-
ing and/or there is still no improvement following letters 1 and 2, inviting parents/carers into a meet-
ing with Miss Lowry and Rachel Ripley.  

If, at any time, a child has 10 or more unauthorised absences equating to 10% within a 6 
months period, the school should attend a legal consultation with the Local Authority to consider 

legal options available.  Legal options include: Penalty Notices, Education Supervision Orders, 
School Attendance Orders and Prosecution. Please see the Local Authority website for further 

details. 

REMEMBER  

EVERY SCHOOL 

DAY COUNTS  

TOWARDS YOUR 

CHILD'S SUCCESS 

http://www.lainesmeadprimaryschool.org.uk/downloads/attendance/attendanceowlposter.pdf


AWARDS 

 

Starfish:  Alfie B for working hard during maths 

and for his wonderful joined up handwriting.  

Dolphins  Henry for his excellent knowledge 

and learning in our history lessons  

Sharks: Amy for her efforts to ensure that her 

writing is accurate in terms of spelling and 

punctuation.  

Witness of the week: 
Starfish:  Bella for being a kind and gentle 

friend.  

Dolphins: Amalie for showing kindness to oth-

ers  

Sharks: Jake for his willingness to help adults 

and showing kindness towards 

others.  

Star Reader: 
Starfish:  Lacie S for making good pro-

gress in her reading.  

Dolphins:  India for her dedicated read-

ing at home and progress in accelerat-

ed reader.  

Sharks:  Ella for a great average score in her 
quizzes throughout the term.  

 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES NEXTTERM 

First day of Spring Term 

(Monday 4th January 2021) 

Half term  

15th-19th February 

Inset Day—22nd February 

 

 
With today being the last day of 
term we were able to carry out our 
good behaviour prize draw.  The 
children gain a raffle ticket when 
good behaviour is displayed at 
lunchtime and this goes into the 
draw.  
 

The lucky 
winners 
are:  
Lacey S, 
Alannah, 
Freyja, 
Demi, 

Freya and           
Hannah 



                                           Health & Wellbeing       
 

             Laughing is a Therapy 

 

 

 

 

 

A special Christmas message to our SMC Family … 

We come to the end of a unique term and what a journey it has been for all 

of us! 

We are so proud of all our children and families for their hard work, resilience 

and support - you have all been amazing! 

We wish you all a wonderful Christmas and look forward to seeing you all in 

2021! 

Be safe, be kind and look after each other.  

 Keep Smiling! 

 Mrs Dudman   

Laughing feels good, boosts our immune system and helps us keep things in perspective.  

Laughing with others strengthens relationships and, because laughter is contagious, we laugh 
more with others. 

• Share jokes at home and online. 

• Watch funny clips and films. 

• Try laughter yoga; there are plenty of examples on YouTube. 

There is some research evidence that even fake or forced laughter can improve mood and well-
being. 

Here is a great link for some jokes but I am sure you can come up with a few of your own! 

https://inews.co.uk/lightrelief/jokes/jokes-kids-funny-497875 

https://inews.co.uk/lightrelief/jokes/jokes-kids-funny-497875


What a busy term we 
have had and what an    
unusual year it has been. 
The children have worked 
really hard and adapted 
to the ‘new normal’       
exceptionally well. Who 
knew that Zoom            
assemblies would be a 
thing!  

Christmas has been well 
underway this week, poor 
Mr Soper has come into a 

glitter explosion everyday! The children 
have enjoyed creating all sorts of things 

that involve copious amounts of glue, sellotape, paint and glitter. We 
have also enjoyed making Christmas trees and cards for our                 
families.  

Today was our Christmas party and we had great fun. We played the 
dice game, musical statues, musical bumps and then did pass the 
parcel. We then ate party food and enjoyed be- ing together. 
Our afternoon went so fast!  

Mrs Collard and I would like to wish you all a very Happy and 
safe Christmas. We look forward to seeing you all in the new 
year. Have a wonderful time! 

Mrs O’Sullivan and Mrs Collard 



Welcome to the final 

update from      

Dolphins Class for 

2020!  We have 

packed so much               

learning into this last half 

term and the children 

have been making great 

progress across all areas 

of the curriculum.  

In our recent history     

lessons we enjoyed finding out about the Viking Gods, lots of 

who the children recognised from films and books.  We also  

continued our learning about their homes and started learning 

about the Viking long boats; we even had a go at making a  

model of a long boat ourselves!  I have continued to be                  

impressed with the Viking research homework that many of the 

children have completed and keep adding more to over this last 

week, it has been wonderful to see them share their facts with 

their friends and it has helped them greatly in their lessons. 

In RE we reflected on how Advent is a time for preparation, we 

discussed what preparing meant and what we are preparing for. 

We then wrote preparation promises on purple ribbons which 

we tied to our Christmas tree. 

A highlight of the week has to be our Christmas performance. 

The children were so excited to learn the Christmas songs and 

practice their readings to share with you all and despite being 

nervous at performing in front of the camera, they enjoyed it 

immensely and I think you will agree gave an amazing                       

performance. 

Thank you for all your continued support over this term. We 

wish you all a relaxing and peaceful Christmas and we 

look forward to seeing you all 

again in 2021. 

 

 



Well, what a busy term it has been! 

This week, we have been really getting into the              
Christmas spirit by making Christmas cards, creating 
Christmas string art and sharing our Christmas                
Celebration with you. 

Some of our Christmas cards are being sent to the              
elderly of the Parish, who might be spending Christmas 
alone this year so we are very proud that we have been 
given this opportunity to share a little joy with our 
Christian community. 

In maths, we have been applying our mathematical skills 
and knowledge by solving some Christmas Problems. 
Who thought that organising a virtual Christmas Party 
could involve so much planning and careful budgeting.  

This week in English, we have been beavering away to 
complete our writing for the Proud Authors Wall. It 
now looks fabulous and we can all see the progress that 
we have made this term  

In RE, we have been exploring how Christians ‘Joyfully 
Wait’ for Jesus during Advent. It is a time of hope, 

peace and love and we have been considering what these 
might look like in our daily lives. 

We were fortunate on Thursday afternoon to have a bit 
of Reward Time and we were able to watch a Christmas 
Film and eat some party food. Mrs C can’t believe the 
number of Dojos we have all earned this term and it was 
lovely to have time to celebrate all our wonderful                
efforts. 

Christmas Dinner today, has been a 
fabulous way to finish the term. 
It’s been a challenging one but we 
are now looking forward to time 
with our families to relax and                 
unwind. 

Sharks wish you all an amazing 
Christmas and a Wonderful New 
Year.  





A                       
PHENOMENAL 
£162.10 raised 

by SMC on 
Christmas 

Jumper Day.  
Well done all.  

A big thank you:   
To Embrace Global Logistics who provided 
our children with a selection pack.  They 
are a  shipping / freight forwarding com-
pany who move freight all around the 
world by air, road and sea. This can be 
from pallets to chartering vessels or air craft.  They have three UK 
offices with their headquarters in Manchester, office two in Not-
tingham and their import office being situated here in Brixham.  
 
We are so pleased they thought of our children when wanting to give 
something back to the community.  It certainly put smiles on all of 
their faces.  

A MAHUSIVE thank you to  Penny and Clare and everyone who donat-

ed to the SMC Christmas raffle.  

An incredible £404 raised will 

go a long way to helping out. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Lowry was very proud to deliver these beautiful Christmas 
cards to Father Sunny Paul and the parishioners of Our Lady, Star 

of the Sea to wish them a merry Christmas and let them know we are 
thinking about them.   

Please note drop-off and pick up times will continue to be the same in              
January 2021 

.  Thank you for everything you are doing to help us ensure social  distancing. 

Sharks—8:45am-3pm 

Dolphins—8:55 am—3:10pm 

Starfish—9am-3:15pm 

Also sent with this newsletter you will have our school Healthy Snack policy, 

which has been created by our very own School                  

Parliament.  They took some time to think hard about 

what is healthy for our children and then shared the  

policy with their classmates.  We think they have done a 

great job.  Well done Ella, Jake, Piper and Reuben.  



  Connecting Communities 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Merry Christmas! 

Mrs Dudman                                       

 
 

                                                               
                                                                   

Dolphins and Sharks have been enjoying writing letters to the staff and 
residents of local Care Homes as part of the TES (Times Educational Sup-

plement) Classrooms to Care Homes Christmas letter campaign. 
The Christmas period can be a difficult and lonely time for some people, 

and there is a risk that these feelings may be heightened this year due to 

the pandemic. Lockdown has been hard for everyone, but care home 

residents and care home workers have been particularly isolated.  By 

writing letters and sharing good news stories our children hope to help 

to ease that loneliness and keep communities connected. 



A very merry 

Christmas and a 

Happy New Year 

to you all. 

With love from 

all the SMC 

team. 

 

See you on 4th 

January 2021 


